CONTENT MANAGEMENT
AS A SERVICE
Website

Social Media

Press Releases

Blogs

Reporting

You’ve never seen it done this way before

1. PLAN

2. CREATE

Our business consultants work
with you to establish goals, then
we collaborate monthly on an
editorial calendar to begin your
strategy.

As content strategists, we act as
an extension of your team. After
our monthly planning meeting,
we create all the content so you
don’t have to.

3. PUBLISH

4. TRACK

After creating each piece
of content, you get the final
say. Once you approve the
content, we will publish using
optimization techniques.

Each month, you will receive
a detailed report of audience
demographics and behaviors,
content success and future
recommendations.

Content Management as a Service is a unique opportunity for your business
to achieve your short-term and long-term marketing and growth goals.

Description

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Content Strategy Planning & Execution2

10 hours

20 hours

30 hours

Presence Strategy Planning & Execution3

3 hours

10 hours

15 hours

$2,500

$4,500

$6,500

Creation of Website (Design & Code)
Hosting in Envoc Azure Cloud1

API Integration to 3rd Party Applications4
Standard Helpdesk & Support (8-5, M-F)
Dedicated Content Strategist
Dedicated Project Manager
Dedicated Creative Manager
Dedicated Technical Manager

Monthly Recurring Fees5

$650

1. Envoc Azure Cloud is built upon the Microsoft Azure Cloud providing daily backups, redundancy across multiple US and International Microsoft Cloud
Datacenters. Bandwidth and storage of website data is included in all packages.
2. Content Strategy Planning & Execution hours are based on total number per month @ 36 month term. Unused hours cannot be rolled over month to month.
3. Presence Strategy Planning & Execution hours are based on total number per month @ 36 month term. Unused hours cannot be rolled over month to month.
4. API Integration to 3rd party applications connect your website data to other sources such as QuickBooks, etc. This plan covers the connection of up to 3 API’s
as a part of the package pricing.
5. Monthly recurring fees are set as a standard 36 month term contract to provide a predictable, fixed fee cost structure to the client.

sales@envoc.com
225.910.8239

